The Performing Arts Center is located on the Cal Poly campus where Grand Avenue ends at Perimeter Road.

From US Hwy 101 Northbound, take the “Grand Avenue—Cal Poly” exit around the curve after California Street exit, and turn left at Grand Avenue (go under the freeway).

From US Hwy 101 Southbound, take the “Monterey Street—Cal Poly” exit and stay to the right of the freeway to Grand Avenue, then turn right (away from the freeway).

From Hwy 1 (Hearst Castle, Cambria, Morro Bay, etc.) drive to Hwy 101 and get on Northbound (right at Walnut Street). Stay right, prepare to exit for “Grand Avenue—Cal Poly” as above.

**Equipment Unloading & Buses**

- Follow Grand Avenue PAST all parking and PAST the PAC to stop sign where it ends at Perimeter Rd.
- Turn LEFT and go PAST the driveway and small loading dock on the left.
- Turn LEFT on Tahoe Road (before the red-roof Mott Gym. Go to the end (it curves left).
- Park in a marked space or the large loading dock.
- Display campus permit AND dock pass (obtain from Stage Manager inside).
- Enter through Stage Door [Artist Entrance] to right of large loading dock.

Cars may unload or load at the dock, but must move to the designated parking spaces when completed. Buses & trucks may stay at the loading dock. By special arrangement, a limited number of cars may stay.

A fire lane is designated adjacent to the PAC curb and 20 feet out, and other red-painted areas. **No vehicles may be parked in this area**